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My first experience with PTK was an unforgettable one. THI was

educational and entertaining! I’m extremely grateful to have been able to

attend. I was able to meet members from all around Texas who were very

welcoming and listen to inspiring speakers. In addition to making many

new friends, my time at THI allowed me to bond with our chapter officer

team and grow closer together. 

My favorite part of THI was the general sessions. I learned about the

different types of play with Shantee Siebuhr and how it impacts us as

children. Dr. Jerry Coats made us realize how many boundaries there

typically are with play and how we, as children, broke norms and made our

own fun despite any adversities we may have faced. Additionally, closing

out the weekend by making music with Drum Cafe was so much fun!

-Michelle Calderon, Alpha Mu Chi
My name is Jennifer Cook, and I am the Riverside Campus Vice President

for Alpha Gamma Pi at Austin Community College. This is the first time

that I have had the opportunity to attend any conference for Phi Theta

Kappa. I have to say that it was AMAZING!!! I learned so much about what

Honors In Action entails, and I am looking forward to this year’s topic! 

The keynote speakers were so diverse and brought insight to topics that

will help each one of us with the research ahead. Being an early childcare

educator for the past twenty five plus years, our topic, The Art and Science

of Play, hits home in many ways. I look forward to the next conference

where I can learn and network with other PTK members and officers!

-Jennifer Cook, Alpha  Gamma Pi



Texas Honors Institute was an opportunity that I had the incredible

privilege to attend. My favorite part of  Texas Honors Institute was the 

 dance that was held Saturday evening. I went to the dance with my group,

and I had the best time. I had made some amazing friends, memories

dancing to classic songs, and had the time of my life. 

The next best thing was Sunday morning, when I was awarded the STAR

Scholarship that I had applied for, and had worked countless hours on.

One of my last favorite moments that I enjoyed at Texas Honors Institute

was the general sessions, specifically Evan Austin’s story, and lastly The

Drum Cafe’s drum session. Both of these have an inspirational outlook and

a beautiful life story of how their failures were turned into fuel for success

and play. 

-Kaitlyn Crawford, Alpha  Omicron

Texas Honors Institute Door Decorations



STAR Scholarship Winners
Dr. Mary Hood STAR Scholarship - $1,000

Jordan Chapin, Alpha Mu Chi, 
Northeast Texas Community College

Dr. yolanda romero STAR Scholarship - $1,000

Courtney langfels, Omicron Psi, 
grayson college



gigi delk STAR Scholarship - $750

Hailey Robinette, alpha omicron, 
tyler junior college

sarah duesman STAR Scholarship - $750

Matthew jewell, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - Southeast

gigi delk STAR Scholarship - $750

justin carroll, alpha omicron, 
tyler junior college

Texas STAR Scholarship - $500

Raul leija, alpha mu chi, 
Northeast texas community college

Texas STAR Scholarship - $500

jennifer Zavala, psi psi, 
Brazosport College



Texas STAR Scholarship - $500

dane adams, iota alpha, 
trinity valley community college

STAR Scholarship - $250

ngoc ho, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - Southeast

STAR Scholarship - $250

kaitlyn crawford, alpha omicron, 
Tyler junior college

STAR Scholarship - $250

john mcgee, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - Southeast

STAR Scholarship - $250

shota gushima, alpha omicron, 
Tyler junior college



Honors in Action Grant
Deadline: September 12th

STAR Scholarship - $250

raissa umwali, alpha zeta eta,
dallas college - north lake 

Scholarship Opportunity

open now!

Submissions due
September 16th,

11:59PM CDT 

Individuals applying for this scholarship must be an active member of Phi

Theta Kappa at a community college who will be transferring to a

university the following year. Applicants must have a minimum

cumulative GPA of 3.25. All applications must be submitted through the

form on our regional website. 

 

Please make sure all documentation is submitted at the same time. If the

application is incomplete upon arrival, it will not be judged. 



Upcoming Event
Texas Leadership Conference

October 7th - 9th
University of Houston-Downtown

Leadership Team Spotlights
mary kohls

District V Coordinator
How long have you been a Phi Theta Kappa advisor/alumni/member?

Thirty-five years

What chapter are you associated with?

Alpha Gamma Pi at Austin Community College

What's your occupation outside of Phi Theta Kappa?

Professor and Chair of Computer Science and Information Technology

Why do you volunteer to serve the Texas Region?

I enjoy working with the students and Phi Theta Kappa programs

What's your favorite way to spend a day off?

Being with family and friends

Who is your hero?

Bull on the TV show Bull

What's your favorite book?

Gone with the Wind by Sydney Howard

Randa Faseler Schell
District V associate Coordinator



How long have you been a Phi Theta Kappa advisor/alumni/member?

I've spent seven years as an advisor

What chapter are you associated with?

Eta Beta at Southwest Texas Junior College-Uvalde

What's your occupation outside of Phi Theta Kappa?

I have a few occupations in addition to Phi Theta Kappa. I am a wife

and a mom first. I am also the Chief of Staff at Southwest Texas

Junior College and an adjunct instructor teaching business

management courses.

Why do you volunteer to serve the Texas Region?

Phi Theta Kappa turns on a light bulb for students. It ignites a fire in

them to learn more and do more with what they learn. It is very

rewarding to see that happen for students.

What's your favorite way to spend a day off?

My favorite way to spend a day off is with my husband and daughter

doing all types of activities including swimming and hanging out by

the pool, playing cards and board games, doing home projects, playing

with our dogs, going on family walks, etc, etc.

Who is your hero?

I don't have a specific answer for this question. I have known and

encountered so many people who have inspired me that it is hard to

name just one. I find similar qualities in those who I admire including

faith, grit, work ethic, and productive intelligence.

What's your favorite book?

This question is hard to answer as well. I read a lot, but I often read

articles rather than books. My favorite books from junior high were

The Great Gatsby and To Kill a Mockingbird. In high school, I loved

anything Shakespeare which are plays not books...oh, and The

Catcher in the Rye! 

In college, I started reading anything and everything related to true

crime and I still read true crime articles and listen to true crime

podcasts. My go to book to clear my head and find my center again

has always been The Bible.


